Th e role of ni c kel in regard to whj s ke r· matrix bo ndin g in a co mpos ite of ni c ke l-coated sap phire wh is ke rs inserted into a matrix of aluminum-lO percent sili con al loy by mea ns of liquid phase hotpress ing wa s investi gated. Th e s tud y was ca rri e d out with th e aid o f o pti ca l and e lectron mi c rosco py , e lectron probe m ic roa nalys is, and mi c rohardn ess meas ure ments . Res ults s how th at mos t of th e ni c ke l is di s tributed within the matrix alloy.
Introduction
Th e availability of sap phire (a-AI203) fib e rs (whi s k--( ers) in the form of sin gle crystal s havin g ve ry high stre ngth has c reated exte ns ive interes t in th e in corporation of whisk e rs in metalli c matri ces. It is hoped that s uc h composites will co mbin e the desirabl e properties of du ctil e metals with those of th e ultrahighstrength whi s kers which would be oriented so as to provide reinforce ment_ in the direction of the applied stresses. In one study [1] ,1 15 volume percent of 1 to 30 f.J..m diam sapphire whis kers added to an aluminum-10 perce nt s ili con matrix by liquid phase hot-pressin g at 580°C res ulted in so me cases in an in crease of 60 percent in te nsil e stre ngth co upl ed with a 50 perce nt in crease in elas ti c mo dulu s. Th e benefi cial effects were s till prese nt up to 800 O F (426°C); so me specimens we re s tronger than any wrou ght co mmercial aluminum alloy at thi s te mpe ratlllre. Howe ver , stre ngthe nin g from sampl e to sample occ urred with less than sati sfac tory co ns is te ncy. It was thou ght that thi s lac k of co nsis te ncy mi ght be du e to poor bondin g of th e whi s ker to the matrix . ni c kel-coate d fib e rs [1] . Nickel was c hose n because it co uld be deposited with relative ease by th e th ermal deco m position of ni ckel tetracarbon yl, Ni(COk H e nce, a matte of ni ckel-coated whi s kers co uld be pre pared; the matte co uld th en be in serte d into the matrix by liquid phase hot·press in g. Apparently, an NiO-AbO:J spinel form s which serves to bond the Ni to Ab0 3. In the absence of this spinel, adhesion of Ni to Ab03 may be poor or not occur at all [2, 3] . The presence of the spinel is tak e n to indicate the probability of good Ni-to-fiber adh esion. In addition , bonding of the fiber matte to th e matrix by diffusion during liquid phas e hot-pressin g is expected. H e nce, better bondin g of th e ni c ke l-coated whisker s to the matrix was expected as contrasted to un coated whisk ers. De taile d studi es con cerning th e adherence of Ni and Ni-base alloys to sapphire have bee n carried out [4, 5J. The co ntact angle betw ee n Ni and sapphire is 100 o -a hi gher value than that for Al and sapphire. Adhesion of Ni to sapphire was studied for coatings applied under a pressure of 4 X 10 -6 torr. The apparent s he ar strelJ"lh at room temperature was high for pure Ni being about 18,000 psi (124.1 MN/m 2 ). This result is qualitative since the testing method did not ensure true shearing load [5] . Nevertheless, the beneficial effect of the Ni coating was clearly demonstrated.
In an effort to improve this bond betw ee n th e matrix and the sapphire the specimens we re prepared usin g *Melpar, Inc .. Falls Chu rch . Va. 22046. I Fi gu res in brac kets indi ca te th e lit e rature refe re nces al th e e nd of thi s pape r.
Fracture tests usually showed that at least part of the failure was through the sapphire. In a few cases, fracture was entirely along the interface between the Ni and the sapphire [5] . Thus, good Ni to sapphire bonding should indeed offer improved composite strength.
However, we do not wish to imply that whiskermatrix adhesion is the limiting strength factor in the system. Other contributory factors include: (1) whisker orientation, length and aspect ratio, (2) matrix shear strength and shear modulus, (3) composite failure mode and (4) matrix hardening during composite loading. In the tests of strength which were con· ducted, each of the above factors was nearly the same. Hence, we believe that most significant dif· ferences observed were due to whisker·matrix ad· hesion effects.
Although some of the specimens containing nickel were stronger than those in which nickel was absent, the strengthening effect was not reproducible in all cases. The degree of strengthening was about the same for both coated and uncoated whiskers when (apparently) satisfactory bonding of the whiskers to the matrix occurred. Evidence of this was that tensile tests on both types of specimens gave similar results [1] . The present report concerns a further investigation into the distribution of the nickel in the composite.
Tests of the Composite Specimens

Optical Results
Metallographic examination of the as-pressed material was carried out. Typical microstructures are shown in figures 1 and 2 for Ni-coated and uncoated whiskers respectively. A great number of broken whiskers are seqn; these are more or less randomly oriented. The chief difference is that specimens containing the Ni-coated whiskers exhibit an extra constituent which appears as pale blue dots under white light after etching in Keller's reagert; the color is enhanced in polarized light ( fig. 1 ). No such constituent appeared in composites formed with uncoated whiskers ( fig. 2 ).
In the study of AI-Ni alloys, the intermetallic compound NiAb has been reported to appear blue after etching [6] . The presence of a dispersed "blue dot" constituent led to the suspicion that the Ni coating had been lost from the whiskers during processing.
In this regard, a pertinent question concerns the diffusivity of nickel in molten aluminum-silicon alloy at the pressure of 2000 psi used for liquid phase hotpressing [1] . Unfortunately, there are very few data on diffusion in liquid metals other than for the alkali group. However, an approximate value of the diffusion coefficient of Ni in liquid AI, called DNi, AI, has been suggested as being 10-5 to 10-6 cm 2 /sec [7] . The effe ct of 2000 psi (13.79 MN/m 2 ) pressure would be to red uce this value, but only by a factor of about two at most [8J. Therefore, we shall take D Ni • AI as being 10-6 cm 2 /sec for the liquid phase hot-pressing step.
.For comparison, we note that the diffusion coefficient of Ni in solid AI has been reported as 10-11 cm 2 /sec at 580°C [9] .
' I
In order to determine the random walk distance, X for the nickel during liquid phase hot-pressing the I relation is:
where t is the time at temperature. The value of X II is 50 /..tm for t of 25 sec. The average distance between whiskers is only 50 to 100 /..tm as determined by optical metallography (see fig. 1 for example). Thus, diffusion of Ni would have occurred throughout the matrix in something less than a minute during liquid phase hot-pressing. The molten aluminum-silicon matrix would have been saturated with nickel and, upon I' cooling, NiAh would have precipitated. This is precisely what Castleman and Seigle observed in aluminum melted in the presence of nickel which .. was examined metallographically after cooling [10J. Complete loss of Ni from sapphire whiskers in a molten aluminum matrix was observed by Mehan et ) al. [11] . In their study the presence of NiAh in the resulting solid samples was confirmed by x-ray diffraction methods.
Reference to the Ni-AI constitution diagram shows that the solubility of Ni in solid Al is very low (much lower than in liquid aluminum) [12] . Furthermore, formation of the phase NizAh is inhibited by the application of pressure and the pressure induced decrease in the di ffusion coefficient is the rate controlling factor in the growth kinetics of Ni2Ab [6] . >, Therefore, we conclude that the "blue dots" are NiAb and that the matrix alloy contains some Ni in solid solution. No great amount of NizAb or other phases richer in nickel would be expected.
Electron Probe Microanalysis
Electron probe microanalysis was performed to determine the actual nickel distribution within the coated whisker composite. In addition, specimens of composites containing uncoated whiskers and a control specimen of AI-I0 percent Si without whiskers were examined. Composites containing uncoated ( whiskers contained no nickel; a search was made with the microprobe to make certain of this. However, the silicon was found to be inhomogeneously distributed within the specimqn; the same was true for the matrix alloy containing no whiskers. Such an inhomogeneous silicon distribution in the matrix would not have helped to improve whisker bonding ' 1"' and may have had an injurio(}s effect. \ Scanning photographs of a specimen of a composite containing nickel coated \Yhiskers were prepared [13] . The presence of clumps of nickel concentrates near the edges of whiskers as well as the presence of nickel dispersed within the matrix was noted. The presence of nickel away from the blue dots was con-< firmed by step scanning the spectrometer through the Ni-Ka x-ray peak with a finely focused static The yell ow-gre('n a r eas are t h e whisker s as photogrHphed by mean s of ca thodoluminescence. Th e red represents the Ni distribution. The pal e blu e r epresents the 'SI di s tributio n. Not e the ni ckel clumps (so lid red blobs ) a t or very near whi sker edges. The r emainder of th .. NI Is dis tributed through out th e ma trix wi t hout r ega rd fo r the p resen ce of Si clum ps. Color-additi on methods we r e used to combine separate cathodoluminesce n ce (whisk er s ) , NI-K x-r a y di s tribution , a nd SI-K x -ra y di s tribution photogr a phs of the same a r ea. X 1125.
probe placed in the matrix as far away as possible from ; : : . the blue dots. Nickel count rates were 15 perce nt above bac kground in these regions.
In order to show the distributions observed, a co mposite map in color was prepared using the data from the scanning photographs. The result is shown in fi gure 3. Most of the Ni coating has been lost from the whisker and is dispersed in the matrix. The regions of Ni concentration at or near whisker surfaces 'I were investigated further in an effort to determine what role , if any, such regions play in the bonding of the sapphire to the nickel. It has been postulated that the wetting of sapphire by nickel is caused by I the formation of NiO . Ab03 spinel although the complete mec hanism is not yet fully apparent [2, 3] .
> Therefore , a mi croprobe search of the Ni concentrate regions for Ni and oxygen in combination was performed using x-ray scans at magnifications of 2350 X and 4700 X. The oxygen distribution indi cates that the high ni ckel regions are not spinel but that there are portions of these regions which appear to contain oxygen. In addition , the high nickel regions also con-,~ tain aluminum but virtually no silicon. Hence, the results of the search for spinel were in conclusive .
. Electron Metallography
The electron microscope was used to search for evidence of spinel formation at the whisker-matrix interface. Several replicas were taken from me tallographi cally polished and etched surfaces of specime ns co ntainin g Ni·coated whiskers. A typi cal electron I mi crograph is shown as figure 4 . We believe the heavily etched region to be the material riche r in Ni sin ce similar roughening occurs between Ni-base alloys and sapphire where definite reactions have indeed bee n confirmed [5 , 14] . This roughened material tends to blend into the whisker at several spots. There IS ;T no evidence for the formation of a discrete phase at the whisker-matrix interface at magnification s up to 20,000 x. As control samples, replicas were taken from specimens containing no whiskers and from specimens containing uncoated sapphire whiskers res pectively. In the case of no whiskers the electron microscope reve aled an almost textureless surface J punctuated by large masses of high Si material. For the uncoate d whisker case, the surface between whiskers was also free of texture.
It seems reasonable that the areas where the Ni rich material ble nds directly with the whisker would be the areas where the matrix and whisker are most adherent to one another. Nevertheless, like Ritter T' and Burton [3] , we were unable to find evidence of the presen ce of a region which might be NiO· Ab03 even in these areas. If any spinel is present it is contained in a band which is not visible at 20,000 X.
If the spots where Ni and whiskers blend are responsible for improvement in bonding then the whiskers are bound into the matrix at more or less random points along the interface. Such randomn ess would aid in explaining why an unacceptably large perce ntage of composites were still not strengthened even after the change to Ni-coated whi s ke rs was made.
Hardness Testing Results
If the blue dots are indeed dispersed NiAb, the average hardness of specimens containing suc h a hard, brittle intermetallic phase would b e expected to be greater than that of specimens prepared without nickel coated whiskers.
H~rdness me~s?rements were made in typi cal specIm ens contammg both Ni coated fibers and uncoated fibers . The Knoop indenter with a 20 X objective and 200 g load was usqd ; the res ults were converted to Rockwell B values. While th ere was co ns id era ble scatter of the data , th e average hardn ess was greater for composites containin g Ni-coate d fibers than for com posites co ntainin g un coated fibers. Typical values were RB of 65 for th e N i-coated fib e r co mposites and RB of 40 for un coated fib er co mpo sites. Th e AI-S i base alloy without fibers was too soft to give a meaningful Rockwell B value. Thus, th ese results are certainly not at variance with the co nclu s ion that th e blu e dots are di spersed NiAb.
Conclusions
Co ns id e rable diffusion of ni c ke l occurred in th e co mp.o s i~es con tainin g nickel-coated whi s kers durin g the liqUId phase hot-pressing ste p. This res ulted in th e formation of a blue dot phase di spe rse d within the alle n; evid ence indicates s tro ngly that thi s phase is NiAb. Electron probe microanalysis a nd hard ness tests are not a t variance with this conclu sion.
Concern in g the bonding of the nickel to the sapphi re whiskers, the evide nce is not conclu sive. However, the electron probe microanalyzer results indicate th at ni ckel-ri c h clumps ofte n appear at whisker surfaces. It is not unreasonable to co nclude th at whatever the mecha nism of bonding th e whisker to th e ni ckel , it occurs in these regions .
Tensile tes ts of strengthe ned coated and uncoated fiber com po sites gave approximately the same results since the fibers are the same and they are equivalently combined into the matrix with or without the aid of nickel. The NiAb formed in the coated fiber co mposites in creased the hardness of the material but the (brittle nature of) NiAb was apparently ineffective in improving the tensile stre ngt h when the NiA13 is in the randomly di sperse d s mall s pherules.
The results indi cate that better bondi ng of the ni ckel to the sapphire might furth er improve the percentage of s tre ngthen ed samples. The re is definite eviden ce that ni ckel will bond to sapphire by diffusion in the presence of oxygen [2] . Possibly heating the ni ckel-whiske r matte at 1350 to 1400 °C for an appropriate tim e in vacuum of about 0.1 to 1 torr (prior to liquid-hot-pressing) would offer improvement.
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